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We have been going to high schools in the Spring and Fall for 23 years. It’s great
to be able to make such an impact while things turn crazy in our country.

Being at the schools is one of the front-lines of prolife effort. It is these students
who are targeted by Planned Parenthood and our sex-crazed culture. For many of
them, the materials we pass out are the first time they have come across a different
way to look at abortion. And even before that comes the opportunity to convey that
sex is a wonderful thing that belongs in marriage. Reaching these young people is
a great blessing.

In a  couple of weeks we will be going back to the high schools, we would love to
have you join us.  By God’s power lives will be touched and changed.

GOOD NEWS FROM OPERATION RESCUE COLORADO

23 Years at the High Schools

Here’s the schedule for the upcoming
God is Going Back to School Campaign
for Spring 2020 at area high schools.
Make sure you’re on the Life
Connection calling list for updates.

Alameda
1255 S Wadsworth Blvd
North side of property

April 13  3:15 p.m.

East
1545 Detroit St

West side of school
April 20  2:45 p.m.

Green Mountain
13175 W Green Mountain Dr

April 27  3:00 p.m.

West
951 Elati St

Meet SE corner
May 4  3:15 p.m.

Wheat Ridge
9505 W 32nd Ave

May 11  2:40 p.m.

South
1700 E Louisiana

NW side of property
May 18  3:00 p.m.

School
Schedule

What can you expect if you join us? The response is usually quite positive. We offer
our information, from the public sidewalk, to anyone we can. Not everyone who
enters the building is going to "Healthy Futures" as it's a medical building with many
different offices. In addition, there is a grocery store at the end of the block so there
is quite a bit of foot traffic that goes by so have the opportunity to give information
to the public. We occasionally encounter someone who wants to discuss or argue but
our policy is to be kind, respectful, and loving. We don't allow ourselves to be pulled
into anything unpleasant. That is usually well received and people tend to respond in
kind. Last week someone drove by thanking us, out the car window, for being there.
Last year we had a man who walked by and said our effort is SO IMPORTANT! He
told a story of 13 years earlier reluctantly taking a pregnant girlfriend to an abortion
clinic in Aurora. There were people like us outside. Though they went inside his
girlfriend changed her mind and they left without talking to anyone outside. He then
showed me a picture of his now 12 year old daughter. This couple went on to marry
and have two more children. We pray each week for the abortionist and workers, and
anyone who may be going in seeking an abortion. Won't you consider joining us on
behalf of the unborn and their mothers at this abortion clinic?

Here are some of the things we pass out at the schools and abortion clinic.

7 weeks

Covid-19 Update
It is very likely that this schedule will
change. Of course, if the schools are
still closed we will cancel. We send out
a phone call regarding upcoming
events the weekend before. If you do
not receive those calls, contact us and
we will include you.

Cancelled



Operation Rescue Colorado
PO Box 280309

Lakewood, Colorado  80228
Information Line:  303-237-4146

E-mail: mail@orcolo.com
orcolo.com

Make sure we have your
current phone number so
you can receive the
InfoLine alerts.

Fill out the enclosed
coupon!

Life Connection
Information Line

303-237-4146
We send out alerts about what we are
doing at the High Schools and other
special events.

Here is our code of conduct:
We want to represent Christ in word and deed. We need to absorb any
barbs that come our way and not respond with the same kind of stuff.
Ephesians 4:29 says this: “Do not use harmful words, but only helpful
words, the kind that build up and provide what is needed, so that what
you say will do good to those who hear you.”
People will think of their encounter with us for a long time.
We want to make sure that it is something God can use to work on
their hearts and not something He wishes we didn’t do or say.

For Their Sake We Act

8 weeks

“HEALTHY FUTURES” PROJECT
Healthy Futures for Women is an abortion clinic in Englewood,
Colorado. The abortionist is Stephen Hindes. On their website they
boast that he has killed thousands. Steve Hindes does abortions through
20 weeks.
We normally picket Monday and Tuesday. If you would like to join
us, give us a call to get the current times. Here is a great opportunity
to show your passion for the unborn and their mothers.

PICKET THE ABORTION MILL

300 East Hampden
Come Monday from 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Except for bad weather days.

If you are new, call first.

We Need You
As we approach Spring, there are many
possible opportunities ahead. We will
be at the schools and abortion clinic on
a weekly basis and we really need help.

Would you consider joining us at the
abortion clinic or the high school? We
would love to have you with us. If you
have never come before, it’s not as scary
as it may seem and immensely reward-
ing. More people are our biggest need.
Second is finances to pay for the litera-
ture and materials we hand out. Would
you join us in prayer that those needs
will be met?

All of us are volunteers and our office
space is donated so the funds that come
in are used to change minds and hearts.
Thanks for your involvement!


